Introduction
============

The phrase 'soundscape' used in this study is as defined by International Organization for Standardization (ISO): an "acoustic environment as perceived or experienced and/or understood by a person or people, in context" ([@B28]). The subjective appraisal of our living environment is influenced by landscape and soundscape alike. It is well known that these influences are not independent. This interaction partly originates at a low level of auditory and visual perception. In soundscape theory, the importance of visual context on soundscape appraisal has been stressed ([@B64]; [@B7]). Using virtual reality, it was likewise shown that the sonic environment affects overall pleasantness of the public space even when the participants in the experiment focused on visual designs and were kept unaware of the sound ([@B17]). In the home environment, it has been shown that vegetation as seen through a window affects the self-reported noise annoyance at home ([@B38]; [@B61]; [@B37]). The visibility of a sound source may also affect the awareness of sound. On the one hand, it has been shown that people get more annoyed when the sound source is visible ([@B66]), while other studies found that sound is actually less annoying when the source is visible ([@B41]). It remains currently unknown what drives these differences. In this paper, we forward the hypothesis that a personal factor or multiple personal factors influence the interaction between landscape and soundscape appraisal. Personal traits and beliefs are known to influence the perception and appraisal of the sonic environment both at home \[e.g., noise sensitivity ([@B42]; [@B27])\] and in public spaces \[e.g., meaning given to tranquility ([@B21]) and recreation ([@B50]; [@B43])\]. So it is not unlikely that this additional personal factor would indeed exist.

Previous studies have already shown that considerable individual differences exist in the way humans process audiovisual information, ranging from differences in connectivity between auditory and visual pathways (e.g., [@B60]), to selective preferences in processing auditory or visual material ([@B24]). More generally, when engaged in a visual task, participants tend to ignore auditory stimuli, as demonstrated by the well-known Colavita effect ([@B12]). One striking result from many studies on the Colavita effect is that when participants are presented with either auditory or audiovisual stimuli, and have to respond to a change in the auditory stimulus, they usually do so accurately on the auditory-only trials, but fail to detect this change when an audio--visual stimulus is presented to them. A main question is why participants miss such an auditory change.

One possible answer comes from Simons and Chabris, who explored how an unexpected object could go unnoticed during a monitoring task, in a phenomenon they described as inattentional blindness ([@B54]). Recent research also demonstrates that a single discrete visual distractor can improve the detectability of an unexpected object in an inattentional blindness task ([@B48]). Visual distractor processing tends to be more pronounced when the perceptual load of a task is low compared to when it is high \[perpetual load theory ([@B34])\]. Sandhu and Dyson studied the effect of auditory load on visual distractors and vice versa. They found that in both attend auditory and attend visual conditions, the distractor processing was evident, especially when the distractors were visual ([@B51]). Perpetual load theory has been supported from assessing the impact of perceptual load on the flanker task ([@B20]), as well as behavioral paradigms, such as negative priming ([@B35]), implicit learning ([@B29]) and inattentional blindness ([@B10]).

A possible explanation for inattentional blindness based on perpetual load theory is that conscious perception of task-irrelevant stimuli critically depends upon the level of task-relevant perceptual load rather than intentions or expectations ([@B10]). Aging could increase the susceptibility to inattentional blindness ([@B26]). Likewise, individual differences in cognitive ability related to working memory and executive functions affect inattentional blindness ([@B22]). Several studies have shown that this phenomenon could be associated with general fluid intelligence ([@B47]) and executive attentional control ([@B30]). Moreover, an explanation in terms of attention and working memory capacity can explain individual differences in perceiving audiovisual stimuli.

As a counterpart to inattentional blindness, Macdonald and Lavie reported that people could also miss sounds in high-visual-load condition; a phenomenon which they described as "inattentional deafness" ([@B39]). It stands in parallel with inattentional blindness, following the same procedure of reducing perceptual processing of task-irrelevant information in high-load tasks. Therefore, one could expect various forms of "inattentional deafness" resembling the known forms of "inattentional blindness" ([@B40]), ranging from failing to recognize meaningful distractor objects ([@B36]) to failing to notice the presence of stimuli ([@B46]).

Earlier research has also shown the benefit of vision in speech-reception ([@B45]). By contrast, it has also been shown that in situations of uncertainty, observers tend to follow the more reliable auditory cue ([@B2]). Very mild forms or hearing damage might lead to reduced speech intelligibility ([@B6]; [@B23]) and thus a stronger reliance on visual cues. But, it was also observed that some persons are simply more auditory dominated while others are more visual dominated ([@B24]).

The above discussion indicates that there might be individual differences in the way people perceive audiovisual stimuli that would be more pronounced in a rather complicated audiovisual environment, possibly due to individual differences in distractibility. Individual levels of distractibility can vary from slight facilitation from a noisy background to severe disruption ([@B19]). It has been suggested that individual differences in working memory capacity underlie individual differences in susceptibility to auditory distraction in most tasks and contexts ([@B57]). The findings on working memory capacity reflect individual differences in the ability to control attention and avoid distraction ([@B14]). It has been shown that high-working memory capacity individuals are less susceptible to the effects of auditory distractors ([@B4]; [@B56]). A recent study showed that attention restoration is achieved through increased exposure to natural sounds, while conversely, human-caused sounds reduce attention restoration ([@B1]).

Throughout this article, the personal factor which was discussed above and that is expected to influence how persons perceive and appraise a combined auditive and visual stimulus will be labeled *audiovisual aptitude*. The term *aptitude* was chosen to highlight our hypothesis that this personal factor reflects a natural ability to process audiovisual scenes. This ability includes focusing on either (the visual or auditory) part of the scene and its composition in both simple and complex scenes. Its detailed meaning will further be explored in the discussion section.

This paper uses an audiovisual deviant detection experiment, with real-life scenes containing multiple visual and audio elements, to categorize persons according to their auditory acuity and their distractibility by incongruent visual stimuli. Two previously conducted experiments (labeled experiments 2 and 3 in the following sections) have been reanalyzed by including audiovisual aptitude as a personal factor. Audiovisual aptitude is expected to modify the effect of the view from the window on reported noise annoyance in Experiment 2. In Experiment 3, it modifies the effect of sonic and visual stimuli on pleasantness of walking across a bridge.

The audiovisual deviant detection experiment was designed to focus on the skills and sensitivities that matter for environmental sound perception. Previous research has shown that sounds that can be recognized relate to the overall appraisal of soundscapes in public places such as parks ([@B50]; [@B3]; [@B44]). Likewise, it was shown that noticing sounds from outside influences annoyance at home ([@B16]). In general, perception is a comprehensive process, in which a single factor sometimes cannot explain the final result ([@B8]; [@B9]). Thus, the first part was designed to test the participant's ability to analyze complex auditory scenes and identify individual sounds in it. An ecologically valid setting assures that participants can also rely on personal experience and context-related expectation, factors that will also influence the appraisal of the environment in everyday life. A deviant detection task is chosen where the deviant is a complex auditory scene in which one sound is missing. To explore the influence of visual information on sound perception that is explained above, the second part of the test adds the visual context that matches the auditory scene. Congruent visual information on the deviant (missing sound) would be beneficial in general for the deviant detection task. Yet, as people are in general expected to be more visually guided (Colavita effect), participants could then simply detect the visual deviant, which would not be very instructive for identifying their audiovisual aptitude. Hence, the information on the deviant was made incongruent between the visual and the auditory information, making distraction and perceptual load dominant mechanisms.

Methodology
===========

Overview
--------

This study uses three experiments conducted by the same participants to identify the personal differences in audiovisual aptitude (Experiment 1) and to explore how these differences influence perception of the environment (Experiments 2 and 3).

The first experiment explores audiovisual aptitude. It consists of a blind audio test (Part 1) and audiovisual test (Part 2) sharing the same audio track. During both tests, participants were requested to detect the deviant auditory stimulus amongst three fragments. This experiment contained four scenarios, in which either the audio or visuals altered. This ecologically valid alternative to simple psychological stimuli is intended to investigate whether a person's visual attention mechanism dominates auditory attention.

Meanwhile, the same participants joined the other two experiments, one focusing on road traffic annoyance at home and the other on the perceived quality of the public space. These have been analyzed in view of the audiovisual aptitude. This setting allows to explore whether the personal audiovisual aptitude identified in Experiment 1 can be used to explain differences in response in the other two experiments.

With the criteria of good (peripheral) hearing and completing the whole experiment, this study collected 68 participants (28 Female, *M*~age~ = 27.9, *SD* = 5.05, range: 20--46 years, 48 obtained a master degree or higher). In later analysis, participants were classified based on gender, age (divided into two groups by median value 27, group 1: 20--27 years, 37 participants, *M*~age~ = 24.2, *SD* = 1.8; group 2: 31 participants, 28--46 years, *M*~age~ = 32.5, *SD* = 3.9) and education. All the principles outlined in the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000 ([@B65]), have been followed in all the experiments involving human subjects. All participants signed an informed consent form before the start of the experiments.

Experiment 1: Audiovisual Aptitude
----------------------------------

### Layout of the Paired Test

As shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, the audio test (Part 1) only contains the audio content, while the video test (Part 2) contains both sound and vision. In each part, participants were asked a single question after experiencing the three items: 'Which of the three items sounds most differently from the other two?'. In Part 1, item 2 was the correct answer, whereas in Part 2 item 5 was the correct answer. During the analysis stage, in Part 1, choosing item 2 will be marked as correct, and consequently, choosing item 1 or 3 will be considered as mistake 1 (M1). In Part 2, item 5 is correct, and 4 and 6 mistakes (M2).

###### 

Overview of audio-visual scenarios studied in Experiment 1.

           Item Number   File format   Content                     Mistake type               
  -------- ------------- ------------- --------------------------- -------------------------- ----
  Part 1   1             Audio         Background sound + AAO      Black screen               M1
           2             Audio         Background sound            Black screen               
           3             Audio         Background sound + AAO      Black screen               M1
  Part 2   4             Video         Background sound + AAO^∗^   Background view + VAO^∗^   M2
           5             Video         Background sound            Background view + VAO      
           6             Video         Background sound + AAO      Background view            M2

∗

Congruent visual attention attracting object (VAO) and matching auditory attention attracting object (AAO).

### Scenarios Content

This study uses four different scenarios. Content details of the videos are listed in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** shows screenshots of the four scenarios.

###### 

Visual and auditory context for each of the scenarios used in the audiovisual aptitude experiment together with congruent visual attention attracting object (VAO) and matching auditory attention attracting object (AAO).

  Number                                     a                                               b                                          c                                                  d
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Main visual context (background view)      Terminal window view to parking apron           Student restaurant at sitting position     Terminal window view to airport runway             A bunch of chicken in the park
  Main auditory context (background sound)   Broadcasting, people talking, aircraft engine   People talking, eating, forks and plates   Airport outside sound, wind, shuttle bus passing   Chicken crowing and walking on fallen leaves
  VAO                                        Shuttle bus passing                             Tapping finger                             Departing aircraft                                 Walking pigeon
  AAO                                        Shuttle bus sound                               Finger tapping sound                       Aircraft departing sound                           Pigeon cooing, walking on leaves
  Total duration                             0:27                                            0:35                                       1:00                                               0:55
  AO duration                                0:12                                            0:12                                       0:24                                               0:11
  (percentage)                               (44.4%)                                         (34.3%)                                    (40%)                                              (20%)

![Snapshots for four scenarios: **(a)** airport car; **(b)** restaurant; **(c)** aircraft; and **(d)** city park.](fpsyg-09-00780-g001){#F1}

In **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, the object (VAO) that is absent in one of the videos in each scenario is indicated with a circle, while its path and moving direction are shown with the solid lines and arrows. Scenario (a) shows a view of a tarmac through a terminal window, with several aircrafts and a few shuttle busses far in the scene. The background sound consists of terminal announcements and people talking. Scenario (b) is a crowded student restaurant, with people eating, talking and laughing (forming the background sound). The attention attracting object in scenario (b) is a tapping finger, with its small movement within the range of the solid line circle as shown in **Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. Scenario (c) shows an aircraft runway in front of a terminal window with many shuttle busses and vans moving around. Differently from scenario (a), the background of this scenario is an outdoor site with various mechanical sounds. The attention attracting object, a departing aircraft, occurs in the background of the scene. Scenario (d) shows a small city in a city outskirt, containing chickens on the left side of the screen, as well as a few cars passing by behind the park. The background sound here consists in chicken sounds, park sounds and city background sound. All four scenarios were recorded with a stable camera.

For each scenario, item 6 is the stimulus where the attracting object was removed from the visual. In scenario (a), (c), and (d), the (visually) attracting objects were removed. In scenario (b), the tapping finger was replaced by a stable hand lying on the table.

### Procedure

This experiment was conducted scenario by scenario. In part 1 of the test, participants were asked to listen to items 1, 2, and 3 presented with audio only (black screen). In part 2, participants were asked to watch items 4, 5, and 6 from the same scenario. Once they finished a particular scenario, they could move on to the next one until all four scenarios were experienced.

The four scenarios were presented in random order and also the order of presenting the items was randomized. Each item could be played only once, and there was no backtrack and alteration once a single scenario was completed. All participant finished this experiment with the same headphones in the same quiet room (with a background noise of about 30 dBA).

In addition, personal information like age, gender and education level, as well as noise sensitivity \[via Weinstein's questionnaire ([@B63])\] were recorded (*M*~sensitivity~ = 79.40, *SD* = 10.95, participants were split into two groups with midpoint 73.5 afterwards). The hearing status of all participants was assessed via pure tone audiometry (PTA) carried out in a quiet but not sound-proof room using a regularly calibrated AC5Clinical Computer Audiometer.

Experiment 2: Annoyance in Living Room
--------------------------------------

In a mock-up living room (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), participants were asked to engage in some light activities for 10 min while hearing highway traffic sounds. After 10 min, the standard ICBEN noise annoyance question was asked using an 11-point answering scale, referring to the past 10 min. This experiment was conducted with four sound pressure levels \[45 dB(A), 50 dB(A), 55 dB(A), and 60 dB(A), measured in the center of the living room\] corresponding to four different acoustical window insulation cases. The following 3 days, the same experimental procedure was repeated. However, while participants were led to believe that they simply evaluated again four window types, what actually changed was the video playing in the background to simulate a window view (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). With this experimental design, we aimed to go beyond simple loudness evaluation (as can be expected by playing a short sound fragment only). In addition, we hid the true purpose, especially regarding our interest in the visuals displayed as a window view. More details on this experiment can be found in ([@B59]).

![The mock-up living room with hidden loudspeakers indicated next to the mock-up window.](fpsyg-09-00780-g002){#F2}

###### 

Snapshots from the videos played in the mock-up window.

  ------------------------------
  ![](fpsyg-09-00780-t003.jpg)
  ------------------------------

Experiment 3: Perception of Public Space
----------------------------------------

The third experiment is complementary to the second one in two ways. Firstly, it considers the public space, more specifically the perceived environmental quality of a bridge crossing a ring road giving access to a park. Secondly, four visual designs were evaluated, hiding the fact that our interest is now in the effect of the noise coming from the highway below the bridge on audiovisual quality assessment. To achieve this, on each day of the experiment the participants evaluated a walk across the bridge in a virtual environment displayed to them using oculus rift (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). A sequence of four rather different visual designs were displayed to them each day (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), yet the sound coming from the highway under the bridge stayed the same. Participants were asked to rate the pleasantness of the total experience without specifically referring to sound. On the subsequent days, they evaluated visually identical environments yet the sound changed without informing the participants. More details on this experiment can be found in ([@B17]).

![**(a)** Equipment used for calibration. **(b)** Equipment used for virtual reality experiment.](fpsyg-09-00780-g003){#F3}

![Snapshot of the virtual reality display of the four bridge designs; the barrier seen on the right progressively increases in height when going from V1 to V4, reducing the highway noise level.](fpsyg-09-00780-g004){#F4}

In this experiment, participants were virtually moving across the bridge following a pre-defined path, but they could freely move their head. An important and interesting aspect that could be analyzed with this setup is the head movement, which is a proxy for their looking behavior, reflecting where people's (visual) attention is directed to ([@B25]). Recording the looking behavior allows assessing the frequency and total duration of gazing at the highway during the walk. This counting is based on the head movement of the participants and the screen middle point is used as a proxy for the visual focus point. This recording in only performed with the four matching situations (visual designs with the corresponding sonic environments).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

To test whether the personal factors have an impact on the results of part 1 and 2 in Experiment 1, a repeated analysis of variance (anova) test was conducted. To observe the relation between a sound factor (the duration of the attention attracting object) and the overall result of part 1 and disparity between overall results in part 1 and 2, a linear regression was performed. Furthermore, in Experiments 2 and 3, first, a generalized linear model is built to find the fittest classification of participants through Experiment 1 -- that is the classification that results in the best model quality. Then, a mixed-effect generalized linear model targeting at noise annoyance (Experiment 2) and pleasantness (Experiment 3) is conducted, using 'participant' as a random factor to generalize the results, accounting for various factors including the fittest personal factor via Experiment 1. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is used to rate the model quality (models with smaller AIC values fit better). At last, an anova test is conducted to check the impact of personal factors on the gazing time in Experiment 3. The statistics analysis in this study was conducted in SPSS statistics (version 25).

Results and Analysis
====================

Audiovisual Aptitude
--------------------

### Overview

**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows the percentage of the participants that made a mistake in different parts of the audiovisual aptitude experiment. In part 1 (M1), scenario 'park' is where people made most mistakes while scenario 'airport car' led to the smallest number of mistakes. Despite the scenario differences, task performance in general decreases by adding a visual setting containing incongruent information on the deviant. Comparing the differences between M1 and M2, visual information makes the task performance significantly worse in some scenarios ('airport car' and 'aircraft'), while in other scenarios, it has less effect. Further analysis will focus on personal factors that can be deduced.

![Proportion of the participants making mistakes in different scenarios of the aptitude experiment.](fpsyg-09-00780-g005){#F5}

### Effect of Personal Factor

Aiming at M1, an anova test with factor scenario and various personal factors was made. The result shows that the factor education (*F*~1,264~ = 2.31; *p* \> 0.05), gender (*F*~1,264~ = 1.25; *p* \> 0.05), noise sensitivity (*F*~1,264~ = 0.052; *p* \> 0.05) and age (*F*~1,264~ = 0.11; *p* \> 0.05) are not significant. Interestingly, the interaction between the factors scenario and age is significant (*F*~3,264~ = 2.97; *p* \< 0.05), as shown in **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**.

![Interaction between scenario and age on M1 mistakes (Age Group 2 is older than Age Group 1). ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g006){#F6}

On the other hand, the same procedure applied to M2 reveals that the factors education (*F*~1,264~ = 1.11; *p* \> 0.05), gender (*F*~1,264~ = 0.46; *p* \> 0.05) and noise sensitivity (*F*~1,264~ = 0.054; *p* \> 0.05) are not significant, while age (*F*~1,264~ = 9.98; *p* \< 0.01) is a significant factor, as shown in **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**.

![Age effect on M2 mistakes. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g007){#F7}

As can be seen in part 1, factor age itself has no statistical significance on M1. Still there is a very strong interaction between age and scenario. Younger participants made more errors in scenario 'park' (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). In part 2 of the experiment, age is a statistically significant factor, namely older participants made more mistakes than younger ones in all scenarios (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**).

Furthermore, **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}** shows the difference between results in part 1 and part 2, which suggests the effect of visual distraction on each age group in the four scenarios. A rather smaller variation among all four scenarios occurs in older participants.

![Disparity of M1 and M2 by age groups.](fpsyg-09-00780-g008){#F8}

### Effect of Sound Features

The observation task in part 1 could be described as a pure sound deviant detection. The variation of results between each scenario (M1, **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**) should be ascribed to the sound itself. One feature that differs between scenarios is the total duration (%) of the attracting object (AO) stimuli, as shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. A one-way anova test involving duration (%) as a factor on the results of M1 (on each participant) shows it has statistical significance (*F*~3,264~ = 2.54; *p* \< 0.05). In **Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**, the correlation between AO duration (%) and M1 also supports the hypothesis that longer AO duration (%) decreases the difficulty of the sonic deviant detection task; the chance of making errors increases with decreasing duration.

![Correlation between duration (%) of AO stimuli and M1.](fpsyg-09-00780-g009){#F9}

In **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, the difference between M1 and M2 suggests that the mistakes caused by the incongruent visual information also span a wide range: scenario 'airport car' has the biggest \[Δ(M2 - M1) = 0.24\] and scenario 'park' has the smallest (Δ = 0.03) effect. This trend (**Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}**) also applies to the other two scenarios -- scenario 'aircraft' (duration of AO = 40%; Δ = 0.19) and scenario 'restaurant' (duration of AO = 34.3%; Δ = 0.06). Despite the correlation between the duration (%) of AO and M1 (**Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}**). **Figure [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}** further shows the correlation between M1 and Δ.

![The correlation between AO duration (%) and Δ (M2-M1) (disparity of M1 and M2).](fpsyg-09-00780-g010){#F10}

![The correlation between M1 and Δ (M2-M1).](fpsyg-09-00780-g011){#F11}

### Clustering by Audiovisual Aptitude

Combining the results of part 1 and part 2 in two dimensions (**Figure [12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}**) gives a clear view of the distribution of the participants. Participants were categorized into four groups. Group 1 (29.4%) are participants who made no mistakes in Part 1 but made at least one mistake after introducing the visual information (Part 2). Participants in group 2 (44.1%) made at least one mistake in both tests. On the contrary, group 3 (14.7%) are participants who made no mistake in any of the tests. Participants in group 4 (11.8%) made at least one mistake in Part 1, but flawlessly performed after introducing the visual information (Part 2).

![Participants grouping in the audiovisual aptitude experiment.](fpsyg-09-00780-g012){#F12}

These four groups generally represent different reactions toward the audiovisual stimuli, which would affect the perception as in the task performance. In the following analysis of the second and third experiment, this classification of participants will be referred to as audiovisual aptitude.

Effect of Audiovisual Aptitude on Annoyance at Home
---------------------------------------------------

Previous analysis of this experiment showed the dominating effect of the sound level on noise annoyance and a smaller influence of the window view ([@B59]). To test the effect of audiovisual aptitude, a generalized linear model was built targeting annoyance and involving only sound pressure levels and various ways of categorizing the four groups that were identified before. **Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}** shows the comparison of models with different groupings, aiming at searching for the best model (with lowest information criterion). Model 14 is better than other models, even though it increases the degrees of freedom. More factors and interactions are included to model 14 using a stepwise adding/removing methodology. Statistical significance of model deviance reduction when including an additional variable has been checked by likelihood ratio testing (based on the Chi-square distribution). **Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}** shows details of the best model (model 14+) with all statistically significant factors.

###### 

Comparison between models in living room experiment.

  Model   Aptitude clustering   df   Information criterion (Akaike corrected)           
  ------- --------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------ --- --- ----------
  1       A                     B    B                                          B   4   3961.255
  2       B                     A    B                                          B   4   3964.488
  3       B                     B    A                                          B   4   3961.430
  4       B                     B    B                                          A   4   3989.188
  5       A                     A    B                                          B   4   3990.073
  6       A                     B    A                                          B   4   3989.473
  7       A                     B    B                                          A   4   3988.186
  8       A                     A    B                                          C   5   3960.111
  9       A                     B    A                                          C   5   3987.032
  10      A                     B    C                                          A   5   4014.913
  11      A                     B    B                                          C   5   3991.336
  12      A                     B    C                                          B   5   3960.627
  13      A                     B    C                                          C   5   3991.185
  14      A                     B    C                                          D   6   3957.773
  14+                                                                                   3934.948

###### 

Details of model 14+ in living room experiment.

  Fixed effects                      Target: annoyance at home                
  ---------------------------------- --------------------------- ---- ------- -------
  Intercept                          58.739                      13   1.073   0.000
  Noise sensitivity                  6.663                       1    1.073   0.010
  SPL                                242.440                     3    1.073   0.000
  Noise sensitivity^∗^Sound source   6.003                       2    1.073   0.003
  Audiovisual aptitude^∗^Green       2.451                       7    1.073   0.017

∗

'Participant' is used as random factor.

Even though audiovisual aptitude is not significant as a single effect due to the presence of more important factors (namely SPL and noise sensitivity), there is a strong interaction between audiovisual aptitude and visibility of green elements (see the window scenes of the living room, section "Experiment 2: Annoyance in Living Room"). Details of this interaction are shown in **Figure [13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}**. Persons from all aptitude groups are slightly less annoyed when green elements are visible from the windows except in group 1. On the contrary, these persons that score very well on the purely auditory deviant detection task (Part 1, Experiment 1), but fail when an incongruent visual element is added (Part 2, Experiment 1), are less annoyed when a window scene without green elements is present.

![The interaction between audiovisual aptitude and green elements visibility on annoyance. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g013){#F13}

Effect of Audiovisual Aptitude on Perceived Quality of the Public Space
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Models for Perceived Quality

Analysis of the third experiment showed the strong effect of the visual bridge design and a more moderate effect of highway sound on the pleasantness rating ([@B17]). In this it should be noted that sound was only changed in between days to deliberately hide changes. The same procedure as in the previous experiment is applied, using a generalized linear model now targeting pleasantness and involving only sound environment, bridge design, and audiovisual aptitude. As in the previous experiment, statistical significance of model deviance reduction has been checked by likelihood ratio testing. Model 14+ adding more interactions to model 14 using subsequent adding and removing of factors, further improved the model quality. Details are shown in **Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Comparison between models in public space experiment.

  Model   Aptitude clustering   df   Information criterion (Akaike corrected)           
  ------- --------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------ --- --- ----------
  1       A                     B    B                                          B   7   4161.258
  2       B                     A    B                                          B   7   4134.640
  3       B                     B    A                                          B   7   4160.538
  4       B                     B    B                                          A   7   4160.429
  5       A                     A    B                                          B   7   4161.331
  6       A                     B    A                                          B   7   4161.570
  7       A                     B    B                                          A   7   4161.065
  8       A                     A    B                                          C   8   4160.176
  9       A                     B    A                                          C   8   4164.030
  10      A                     B    C                                          A   8   4160.841
  11      A                     B    B                                          C   8   4213.013
  12      A                     B    C                                          B   8   4160.962
  13      A                     B    C                                          C   8   4161.575
  14      A                     B    C                                          D   9   4133.550
  14+                                                                                   4123.957

###### 

Details of model 14+ in public space experiment.

  Fixed effects                              Target: pleasantness in public space                
  ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ---- ------- -------
  Intercept                                  12.582                                 27   1.060   0.000
  Bridge design                              63.038                                 3    1.060   0.000
  Sound environment                          2.670                                  3    1.060   0.046
  Audiovisual aptitude^∗^Bridge design       2.516                                  9    1.060   0.007
  Audiovisual aptitude^∗^Sound environment   2.502                                  9    1.060   0.008

∗

'Participant' is used as random factor

.

A strong interaction occurs between audiovisual aptitude and both bridge design and sound environment. In **Figure [14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}**, only people from aptitude group 2 have an increasing pleasantness rating with lower contribution of highway sound. Group 1 and 3 have a special preference for the sound environment with the 2nd and 3rd strongest contribution of highway sound, 68.6 dB(A) and 65.3 dB(A), respectively. Oddly, people from group 4 prefer the sound environment with the strongest highway sound more than any others. In **Figure [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}**, people in all aptitude groups show a common high appraisal of bridge design 3 (including vegetation, **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, V3), followed by design 2. Designs 1 and 4 lead to relatively low pleasantness ratings, with design 4 being even slightly worse than design 1 for most people. However, the only exception is group 3 (those who performed without errors in the aptitude experiment, in both parts 1 and 2): design 4 is much higher rated than design 1. In addition, **Figure [16](#F16){ref-type="fig"}** shows the effect of audiovisual aptitude on pleasantness of the matching audiovisual combinations, namely the bridge design with the corresponding sonic environment. Persons from group 1, 2, and 3 share the similar trend, except for people from group 3 slightly preferring bridge 4 rather than bridge 2. However, for persons in group 4, bridge 4 is clearly the worst and the other three bridges do not differ from each other very much.

![The interaction between audiovisual aptitude and sound environment (highway SPL is used as a label) on pleasantness. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g014){#F14}

![The interaction between audiovisual aptitude and bridge design on pleasantness. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g015){#F15}

![Effect of audiovisual aptitude on pleasantness of matching audiovisual designs.](fpsyg-09-00780-g016){#F16}

### Looking Behavior Study: The Gazing Time

A one-way anova test with factor bridge design and gazing time (total time, **Table [8](#T8){ref-type="table"}**) shows this is a statistical significant factor (*F*~3,224~ = 8.84; *p* \< 0.01). It reveals that at bridges 1 and 2 (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**, V1 and V2), people tend to look more often and longer at the highway. These two bridges both contain rather low edge barriers, visually exposing the sound source directly. Also, in all four bridge designs, the average gazing time is longer than the median gazing time, which shows that participants who actually look at the highway traffic do this for a longer time.

###### 

Total gazing time for each bridge design.

  Bridge designs   Gazing time                            
  ---------------- ------------- ------ ------ --- ------ ------
  1                14.58         11.9   2.84   3   4.85   4
  2                14.48         11.6   2.88   3   4.50   4.06
  3                7.81          4.6    1.72   1   2.97   3.05
  4                7.19          5.7    1.53   1   3.83   2.95

An anova test targeting at total gazing time involving the factor bridge design and personal factors shows that education (*F*~1,220~ = 3.03; *p* \> 0.05), gender (*F*~1,220~ = 2.50; *p* \> 0.05), age (*F*~1,220~ = 3.77; *p* \> 0.05), and noise sensitivity (*F*~1,220~ = 0.04; *p* \> 0.05) have no statistical significance, while audiovisual aptitude (*F*~3,212~ = 2.73; *p* \< 0.05) is significant. However, there is no strong interaction between the factors bridge design and audiovisual aptitude (*F*~9,212~ = 0.72; *p* \> 0.05). Moreover, looking back at the overall pleasantness, no clear correlation between total gazing time and pleasantness is found (*F*~113,228~ = 0.64; *p* \> 0.05).

Note that in this section, the four bridges not only differ from each other by visual design, but also the sound level from the highway is decreasing from bridge 1 (highest) to bridge 4 (lowest). **Figure [17](#F17){ref-type="fig"}** shows that persons in aptitude groups 1 and 3, who made no errors in Part 1 of audiovisual aptitude experiment (Experiment 1), look at traffic longer than the other two groups. **Figure [18](#F18){ref-type="fig"}** shows that bridge 1 and 2, which have a rather low barrier and thus higher highway noise levels, result in more gazing time than in case of the other two bridges.

![Effects of audiovisual aptitude on total gazing time. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g017){#F17}

![Effects of bridge designs on total gazing time. ×: population marginal means significantly different.](fpsyg-09-00780-g018){#F18}

Discussion
==========

The goal of current study was to provide evidence for the existence of a personal factor that could influence the perception of landscape and soundscape and their interaction. For this purpose, an experiment (Experiment 1) was designed to explore the individual difference in capability for unraveling audiovisual stimuli and its distractibility from auditory acuity. This personal factor was labeled *audiovisual aptitude*. Two other experiments (Experiments 2 and 3) were re-analyzed involving this personal factor. We found that in Experiment 2, this individual difference modified the impact of window views on self-report noise annoyance in a living room context. In Experiment 3, this individual difference altered the impact of highway sound pressure level and visual bridge design on the pleasantness rating of a public space. It also affected the looking behavior during the perception of the public space.

Our audiovisual aptitude test categorizes people according to their ability to perform the purely auditory test at one hand and the audiovisual test at the other. It is a rather strict way of grouping participants in four groups. For instance, aptitude group 3 does not allow a single mistake. Each of the groups identified in **Figure [12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}** can be characterized in more detail and the underlying reasons for people to belong to this group may be explored. This also makes the definition of the factor audiovisual aptitude more precise.

For persons in aptitude group 1, incongruent visual information interferences the performance on the auditory task for the average person. They perform very well on the blind auditory test but start making mistakes once incongruent visual information is presented to them simultaneously. Macdonald and Lavie highlighted the level of perceptual load in a visual task as a critical determinant of inattentional deafness, an equivalent of inattentional blindness ([@B39]). Persons in this group were successful in the sound deviant task with a low visual perceptual load (black screen, Part 1), but failed when the visual perceptual load increased (Part 2) which could be explained by being more vulnerable to inattentional deafness. [@B13] suggested the possibility of visual dominance in emotional processing under incongruent auditory and visual stimuli. However, this visual dominance in affect perception does not occur in a rigid manner, namely the visual dominance will disappear if the reliability of the visual stimuli is diminished ([@B13]). The reliability of visual and auditory information influences the cross-modal asymmetry effects in temporal perception ([@B62]).

Group 2 contains most of the participants in this study. Although they often detect deviant auditory stimuli correctly with or without visual information, they make at least one error in both tasks with a slight tendency of making more errors when visual incongruent information is present (**Figure [12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}**). The complexity of the test arises either from the cocktail party effect ([@B14]) or the visual distraction effect on perception ([@B54]). Both phenomena have been identified before. Hearing damage, even at a level where people would not report hearing problems or tonal audiometry does not show significant threshold shifts, could still cause reduced auditory scene analysis capacity ([@B23]). Auditory neuropathy has recently been identified as one possible cause ([@B6]). Although the age of the participants in this study does not warrant expecting a high incidence of hearing damage, some participants could clearly have more difficulties in performing the test. Also at the cognitive level we can expect some groups to perform worse ([@B18]).

Persons in group 3 succeed in detecting the deviant sound in each of the four situations regardless of the presence of incongruent visual information. They could be labeled hearing specialists and are probably auditory dominated. Noise sensitivity was found before to be moderately stable and associated with current psychiatric disorder and a disposition to negative affectivity ([@B58]), which is at least partly inherited ([@B27]). The present study included the Weinstein noise sensitivity survey. Persons in this group do not answer consistently different on this noise sensitivity questionnaire, which seems to indicate that another characteristic is measured by the proposed test. Other authors also noted that despite the fact that noise sensitivity has been established and widely applied in noise-related studies, it reveals only one personality trait. [@B42] questioned the validity of ascribing noise sensitivity to a general negative affectivity among people. Recent research also showed that the personality had an independent effect on noise sensitivity ([@B53]).

Finally, group 4 contains people that seem to be helped by the incongruent visual information while detecting deviant sound environments. They are the smallest group in this study. For purely visual tasks, it was demonstrated that a single discrete visual distraction can improve the detectability of an unexpected object ([@B48]). Yet, it is equally likely that the visual information gives them a clue on what sounds they need to listen for in the auditory deviant detection task. Some people may have acquired the skill to compensate for their inability to form auditory objects in an auditory scene analysis task via top down mechanisms grounded in visual information.

The usefulness of the personality factor identified by the proposed audiovisual test for understanding the perception of the soundscape, and specifically the interaction between the visual and the sonic environment in it, is illustrated with two experiments.

Experiment 2 focused on road traffic noise annoyance in a living room environment. Comparing predictive models showed that keeping the four groups identified above (as separate groups) explained the observations best. **Figure [13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}** further shows that participants belonging to aptitude groups 2, 3, and 4 reported less noise annoyance when green elements were visible from the window, which is consistent with many studies ([@B41]; [@B61]). However, persons belonging to group 1 behaved significantly differently. They reported more annoyance at the same noise exposure when green elements were shown in the window pane (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). To explain these observations, it should first be noted that the green views in this case did not provide an appealing and readable green area following the reasoning in ([@B31]). Instead, it only served as a visual barrier between the window and a highway. For this reason, the positive effect found in other studies may be less pronounced or even reversed. The deviating influence of a green window view on the annoyance response in group 1 may be explained in several ways. Persons in this group were identified as visual dominant and the mediocre quality of the green may have a stronger negative effect on them. Such a green view is also incongruent with the sonic environment. Persons in aptitude group 1, which are easily distracted by incongruent visual information, may value congruence more and experience the expectation gap more strongly. This expectation gap could confuse them and push them to reporting more annoyance by the traffic noise.

The evaluation of the pleasantness of crossing a bridge over the highway using virtual reality (Experiment 3) also revealed significant differences between the audiovisual aptitude groups. **Figure [16](#F16){ref-type="fig"}** shows that the most obvious group with deviant pleasantness evaluation is group 4. These participants value the audiovisual design 1 (without barrier) much more than other participants and at the same time they seem to find less pleasure in the green design (A3V3). To investigate further the reasons for this deviant rating, a closer investigation of **Figures [14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}** reveals that it is not the visibility of the source that makes the original situation (A1V1) more pleasurable but to some extent the higher highway noise level. However, the magnitude of the effect is much more pronounced in the physically matching situation. Thus, congruency of the audiovisual information seems to play a role. In the perceived restorativeness soundscape scale (PRSS) study, Payne pointed out that specific types of sounds and their associated meanings were more important in influencing the perceived restorativeness of the soundscape than its overall sound pressure level ([@B49]). Considering the relatively lower pleasantness rating of the green design (A3V3) in group 4 compared to the other groups, the effect in this case seems better explained by the lower pleasure rating of the visual design (D3) as seen in **Figure [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}**. Combining all of these observations leads to the hypothesis that persons belonging to group 4 value congruency of audiovisual information and moreover prefer to see the highway that produces the sound they hear. This matches what could be expected by the description of possible traits within this group 4 given above: these people need visual information to understand the auditory scene. Not having this information leads to a lower pleasantness rating.

Also group 3 shows deviant pleasantness ratings, in particular they value the design including a high noise barrier (A4D4) more than others (**Figure [16](#F16){ref-type="fig"}**). Looking at **Figures [14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}** it becomes clear that this is caused by a significantly higher pleasantness rating of visual design 4 even if averaged over combinations with different highway sound levels. Earlier, this group was identified as hearing specialists, persons that are very skillful in identifying deviant sounds and that do not get misled by incongruent visual information. At first sight, this may contradict the observation that the bridge design 4 is rated more pleasantly even if combined with different highway noise levels. However, the hypothesis is forwarded that seeing the high noise barrier already induces the feeling that highway noise will be mitigated, a fact that is highly appreciated by this group.

In addition, **Figure [14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}** shows that most participants (aptitude groups 1, 2, and 3) are following a trend of higher pleasantness rating with decreasing highway sound pressure level, despite the small difference between them. Even though the experiment was conducted on different days and the level difference can be as low as 1.2 dB(A), such a trend was still obtained. The presence of sounds that can create a frame of reference such as footsteps and a tram pass by could explain this ([@B17]).

The virtual reality method used in Experiment 3 also allows to monitor the head movement of the participants in the study. Participants belonging to groups 1 and 3 turned their head significantly longer toward the cars on the highway. Participants in these groups make no errors on the auditory deviant detection task but may fail in the presence of incongruent visual information. Head movement is helpful in auditory scene analysis ([@B33]), yet persons belonging to groups 1 and 3 are not expected to need this information as they are performing very well on the purely auditory test. A more plausible explanation for the observed difference between groups might be that it reflects a stronger focus on environmental sound.

Hence Experiments 2 and 3 show that the personal factor obtained from the aptitude experiment modifies perception of the audiovisual environment, both in a home setting and in the public space. This consistent and stable personal factor could be a potential modifier in studies on the interaction between visual and auditory information in perception experiments and could affect the way the urban environment is designed.

The core strength of the categorization should be ascribed to the aptitude experiment itself, so this experiment is analyzed in more detail. The test has been designed to assess the aptitude of participants in the auditory scene analysis step in auditory perception and to measure resistance against incongruent visual information. Indirectly it integrates an assessment of peripheral hearing status and attention focusing and gating capabilities of the person. For this reason, the test was based on ecologically valid and complex auditory and visual scenes rather than on more abstract test that are commonly used in psychology. This choice was made to maximize the probability of finding significant associations to the noise annoyance and public space perception. An appropriate test should be sensitive, reproducible, and easy to understand.

To guarantee sensitivity for all persons, the test consisted of four different contexts and deviants that could be more or less easily detected: then scenario 'airport car' would be the easiest one while scenario 'park' the hardest. This range in difficulty is mainly achieved by the duration (%) of AO stimuli as shown in Section "Effect of Sound Features." **Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}** indicates that in scenario 'airport car,' the monitoring task is relatively easy (perceptual load of the task is low), the visual distraction is sufficiently working. While vice versa, in scenario 'park,' the monitoring task is rather hard (perceptual load of the task is high), the visual distractor processing tends to be less pronounced. This comparison agrees with perceptual load theory ([@B34]). **Figure [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}** confirms that the more difficult the purely auditory task, the lower the influence of the visual distractor.

Furthermore, the sensitivity of the test for age of the participant reflects the sensitivity of the test. Earlier research suggested that older adults were more affected by irrelevant speech in a monitoring task ([@B5]). The age deficits occurred in many conditions and increased with the similarity of distractor and target ([@B52]). [@B11] also stated that older adults may be more susceptible to irrelevant auditory and visual competition in a real-world environment. Some research has shown that older and younger persons obtained similar performance with purely auditory stimuli, but older adults have poor performance with audiovisual modality ([@B55]). These findings are congruent with the presented study, as stated in Section "Effect of Personal Factor." However, in part 1 of the audiovisual aptitude experiment, younger participants made less mistakes in all scenarios except for scenario 'park' (**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). In **Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**, the smaller variation in older participants suggests that the visual distraction tends to have a more equalized effect on them. However, for younger participants, there's a bigger difference between scenarios, which might indicate that the visual distraction process highly depends on the context for younger people. Early research showed the effect of sound familiarity on recognition ([@B15]), which could suggest a large part of younger participants in this experiment were unfamiliar with a natural sonic environment.

The latter observation could lead to poor reproducibility of the test in another group of persons with different familiarity with the audiovisual scenes that are presented. This could be a plie for choosing a more abstract audiovisual test. The reported experiments were intended to show the existence of a difference in audiovisual aptitude between persons that could affect perception of the sonic and visual environment. It nevertheless has some limitations. An auditory deviant detection test with a limited number of scenarios will not reveal the full truth of above-mentioned hypothesis. The scenarios may not have been optimally chosen to balance familiarity with the environment amongst all participants. In addition to the age influence, other demographic factors may lead to a change in behavior in specific scenarios. For such an experiment, the number of participants matches widespread practice. However, using larger test populations may uncover other and more subtle influences and relationships. Also the verification -- Experiments 2 and 3 -- has certain shortcomings. In Section "Looking Behavior Study: The Gazing Time," for instance, the head movement was used as a proxy for eye movement since no eye tracer, compatible with the VR headset, was available at the time of the experiment.

Conclusion
==========

Our study provides evidence for the existence of a personal factor that influences the effect of the view from a living room window on perceived noise annoyance by highway traffic noise and the effect of both the visual design and the highway noise level on perceived pleasantness of crossing a bridge over a highway. This personal factor, which we labeled audiovisual aptitude, may explain differences in perception of the (audiovisual) environment observed in other studies. It was shown that this personal factor differs from noise sensitivity, a known personality trait. It could become as important as noise sensitivity in understanding differences in perception of the living environment when both landscape and soundscape matter.

In this work, a deviant detection experiment was used to categorize persons according to their audiovisual aptitude. It was shown that categorization in four groups resulted in more performant models for predicting the above-mentioned influences than using less groups. Each group could be linked to personal factors identified previously in literature. Nevertheless, it can be expected that such an extensive test resulting in four groups might not be necessary. Based on the insights gained in this work, an audiovisual aptitude questionnaire may be constructed.

Future research may also focus on finding the neurological basis for the difference in audiovisual aptitude between persons. Recent research shows that high noise sensitivity is associated with altered sound feature encoding and attenuated discrimination of sound noisiness in the auditory cortex ([@B32]). Audiovisual aptitude is expected to be related to attention moderated auditory scene analysis.
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